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There are two mjor points of interest related to the meohanism of the 

aromatic substitution reactions with primary and secondary azinee a8 the 

nuoleophilic reagente, i.e., the base-catalysis and the hydrogen leotope 

-effect. The latter effect was enoountereed but seldom and received less 

systematic attention. So far no study has been heretofore reported dealing 

with I?-heteroaromtio substrates. In connection with our current investi@tions 

on the aza-group activation and on the leaving group effect, we have szazlned 

the kinetic hydrogen isotope effzots Involved in the piperidlno dehalogenation 

of some simple 2- and Gfluoro and chloroquinoline derivatives in neat 

piperldine or N-deuterlopiperidlne as solvents. The data are collected in tha,' 

Table. The ieotope effects, as expressed by the IpI/kD ratios, are absent or 

negligible if the leaving group is Cl, at either ol- or y-position; they are 

small and positive if the leaving group is F at the y-position, and, a&n, 

negligible when F is at the u-poeltlon. The observed effeots are not 

secondary effects caused by a ohange In nucleophiliolty of the piperidine, 

beaause in such a ca8e an inverse isotope effect would be obtained (1). 

From the point of view of the size of the effects, the present results 

are similar to thoee found with nitro-activated system where the Isotope 

+ Rucleophilic Heteruarozmtio Substitution. XXX. Presented at the 
5. Arbeitstagung Uber stabile Isotope (Lelpzlg, Ootober 22-29, 1967). 
For part XXIX, see G. Illuainati and F. Stegel, Tetnzhedron Letters, 

4169 (1968). 
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TABLE 

Kinetic Ryclrogen Ieotope Effects in the Piperidino Dehalggenation 
Reaction of Some Iialogenoquinolines in Piperidine 

Quinoline Derivative tot 10' x _$ 1o'xG Q&D 

P-Chloro 86.5 3.15 3.20 0.985 

4-Chloro 86.5 0.0859 0.0857 1 

4-Chloro-P-methoxy 86.5 0.0285 0.0293 0.972 

4-Fluoro-2-methoxy 86.5 0.396 0.317 1.25 

100.0 0.796 0.638 1.25 

4-Fluoro-2,8-dimethyl 120.0 0.583 0.488 1.20 

2-Fluoro-bmethoxy 50.8 1.53 1.46 1.05 

l Piperidine-l-& was at least 95% deuteriated, ae checked by R.&R.. 
H,O content in piperidine: 0.024 M; DzO content in piperidine-1-i: 0.028 M 

l e & in M-Leec-l. The kinetioe were followed by halide ion analysie. The 
experimental error was about 2% and 396 for the dechlorination and 
defluorination reactione, respectively. 

effect8 are aleo usually -11 (2,3) or absent (4.5). Reverthelese, they show 

come new features, which are relevant to the reaction nechaniem. 

a) The ieotope effect6 are obtained at the highest concentration of base 

(neat piperidine). 

b) The ieotope effects, though emall, yield a direct comparison of 

eeveral eubetratea under identical conditions; in particular, they show two 

oaeea of dependence on the etructure of the eubetrate, i.e., the one related 

to the leaving group (Cl va. F) and the other to the position of the 

reacting center (a vs. g). 

In the general formulation of the two-stage mechanism proposed for these 

reactione (6) 
k, k 

Ar - x+l?u, u-adduct- product6 
k-r 

a kinetic leotope effect ie possible if the proton transfer from the u-ad&act 

(I) to the medium in the second stage of the reaction ie involved in the 

mte-limiting step. Here & is an over-all symbol ftir diverse modea of 
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decomposition, some of them Implying base-CaiZ&lyzOd I&he. Since our data 

+ + 
F HNR, OCH, 

y&-CH3 aOCHs @$-F 
HNR 

C”3 +2 

Ia Ib II 

refer to a constant excess of reagent and base (piperidine), we can use the 

following simplified expression for the steady-state treatment, 

rate = 
klkL;ubstratd 

ki +k 

Kinetic hydrogen isotope effects can be observed under the condition 

k-i >a k. They are expected during the decomposition of the u-ad&act, 

either in a preliminary slow proton transfer followed by rapid expulsion of 

the leaving group or in a concerted process in which R-H and C-X bond-breaking 

are simultaneous. The finding that the isotope effeot at the v-position 

depends on the nature of the halogen and is higher for the poorer leaving 

group (F) would support a concerted mechanism of some kind in which the 

relative importance of C-X and N-H bond-breaking, in the elimination process 

of X--RR--H, is a function of X. In nitro-activated substrcrtes, where 

isotope effects are absent when the leaving group ie halogen, with only one 

exception (31, small effects are found with still poorer leaving groups (OR). 

Ry combining the data in the literature with the present resulta, the 

tendency for the kinetic hydrogen isotope effect to occur would seem to 

increase in the order OR > F > Cl, which is opposite, as expected, to the 

order of ease of detachment of the groups from saturated carbon (7). 

The C-X bond-breaking in the u-adduct must depend on the polar effect of 

the other aubetituent attached at the geminal carbon atom and should be made 

easier by a decrease in the positive charge of the quaternieed nitrogen. At 

the O(-position, such a decrease may take place by the electrostatic 

interaction between opposing, adjacent charge8 (II). Thie will then cause 

the leaving group to depart in a less concerted way resulting In no Isotope 

effect, as ‘is observed. The disappearance of the isotope effect on going 

from the y- to the q-position and the solvent 4-aea effect described 
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eleewhere (5) would thus have very much the same origin and be, therefore, 

mutually ooneietent. The participation of the ammonium proton in an 

intramoleoular process for the reaction of the d-halogen0 derivative may play 

a role but ia still an open queetion (5). 

Some of the proposed detailed me&anisma (6) may explain why base catalysie 

often ie not accompanied by a kinetic hydrogen isotope effect. The fact that 

such an effect doee appear from time to time in a eignificant way may mean 

that several mechanietic eituatione, rather than a eingle one, are poseible 

depending on the diveree experimental variablea that characterize a given 

reaction. The definition of the scope of such situations should possibly be 

obtained from a more extensive knowledge of the correlations of the kinetic 

hydrogen isotope effect with baee catalysis in nucleophlllc aromatic 

eubetitutiona with aminee. 
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